
 

CC United Futsal League Rules 

 

U11+ League 

1. Teams will play a 50-minute game with a half time.  Running time will be managed by CC 
United staff. All teams will start and end at the same time. 

2. Field size is the full basketball court - black court lines are out of bounds. 
3. Goals will be the small pugg goals. 
4. Teams will play 5v5 with a Goal Keeper. 
5. Teams are responsible for a team color– pinnies will be provided each week in case of issues. 
6. A coach is optional; players are expected to be on your honor as far as ruling in the game. 
7. Each team will play one game per week, where the age group is uneven; teams will be 

expected to play one double header for one of the weeks. 
8. All restarts are pass-in. 
9. No off sides, no penalty kicks.   
10. All kick offs will start from the goal line and not the center of the field.  
11. In the case of a hand ball, or other rough play, it is the role of the players to rule and resume 

play.  If the two teams cannot rule fairly, CC United Staff will rule, or award a drop ball to 
resume play. 

12. Substitutions are on the fly and managed by the players. 
13. Coaches/team managers are responsible to fill out a team roster sheet and turn into CC 

United Staff before the start of the first game. The rosters will be kept by CC United Staff and 
additions will be allowed as needed throughout the season. Please be considerate of other 
teams and keep your rosters as consistent as possible from week to week. 

14. Winning team captain is responsible to report game result to CC United Staff. 
15. No overtime played for Ties. 
16. Wins will be worth 3 points; ties are worth 1 point. 
17. Results and standings will be available the following week at the games. 
18. Parents and fans are welcome, they will have to fill along the wall and remain out of the way. 


